
Welcome to History

In the earliest days of World War II, when

this nation was thrust into the greatest global

conflict the world has ever seen, the virtually
uninhabited deserts of California and

Arizona became a combat training ground
for the young troops who would carry that
early training on to victory in the sands of
North Africa.

A site near Shavers Summit (now known as

Chiriaco Summit) between Indio and Desert
Center was selected as the headquarters of
the Desert Training Center (DTC). This site,
called Camp Young, was named after Lt.

General S.B.M. Young, the Army's first Chief
of Staff.

The DTC encompassed over 18,000 square

miles of land from Pomona, CA to Phoenix,

AZ south to the Mexican boarder and as far

north as Boulder City Nevada. There were
also 10 divisional camps established within
this area receiving direction from Camp

Young.

This made this the largest military training
area in the world. Close to 1 million troops

were trained here between 1942 and 1944.

Major General George S. Patton Jr. came to
Camp Young as the first Commanding
General of the DTC. His first orders were to

select other areas within the desert that

would be suitable for the large scale

maneuvers necessary to prepare American

soldiers for combat against the German
Afrika Korps in the North African desert.

Patton Commands

The General assumed control in March

of 1942. During that period he

personally scouted this desert area to ,
establish the auxiliary camps that •

would provide specialized training. The

General was offered executive lodging.

In Indio, but declined in favor of

staying in a tent on post. He had a

small plane that he personally flew to '
survey rural areas and to monitor

training operations as they were

carried out. He was in radio contact ;

with ground commanders and often

issued instructions while flying '
overhead. General Patton purchased '
radio equipment using his own funds

which was utilized to play music and

broadcast news events. Often, the

General would break-in to these

broadcasts to address the troops

himself impromptu.

Patton commanded DTC a total of 6

months from March to August of 1942.'

After this he was dispatched to North '
Africa. The camps continued to operat^
under several different commanders. !
During this time, the name of the |
training center was changed to the '
California-Arizona Maneuver Area 1

(CAMA). When the direction of the war

shifted to the Allies' favor in 1944, the

camps were closed.

The Camps Today
The Bureau of Land Management
(BLM) now oversees the lands on
which these camps lie. The agency is
engaged In an effort to protect and
interpret these sites.

At Camp Young, a private nonprofit
organization has built the General
George S. Patton Memorial Museum
which opened in 1988. This facility
provides information and displays
legally collected artifacts related to
the DTC. BLM supports this effort
and provides technical assistance
and general support. You can visit
the museum located off Interstate

10 at Chiriaco Summit.

Looking Toward the Future

In an effort to preserve and
interpret the remaining features of
these camps, BLM has prepared the
Desert Training Center Interpretive
Plan.

Protecting and maintaining the
present condition of the sites,
restoring many of the remaining
features, and interpreting the camps
are the primary goals of the plan.

All of the camp sites are considered
Historical Period Archaeological sites
eligible for the National Register.
The use of metal detectors and the

collection of artifacts by individuals
are prohibited.
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